MEDIA ALERT

ANTHONY’S COAL FIRED PIZZA IS GIVING AWAY 10,000 PIZZAS TO FEEDING FLORIDA

WHO: Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza and Feeding Florida

WHAT: Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza will donate 10,000 pizzas to Feeding Florida over the next 2 weeks. For every Pizza purchased, Anthony’s will donate a large pizza to Feeding Florida’s South Florida food bank families.

“Right now, there is an urgent need to take care of our neighbors. It’s what we’ve always done and will continue to do. A hot meal can provide some comfort and nourishment to families in our community and our Team is ready to help.” said, Anthony Bruno, Founder of Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza.

WHEN: Starts April 1, 2020

HOW: Order take out by phone, order online at www.acfp.com or through your favorite delivery app

To schedule media interviews, please email Brooke Palmer-Kuhl at brooke@rspbevents.com or call 727.235.2389.

About Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza:
Unveiled in 2002, Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza introduced the concept of coal oven pizza to south Floridians. Led by founder, Anthony Bruno, the vision was to create coal oven pizza delivering a crisp, “well done” taste that rivaled the pies he enjoyed while growing up in New York. Armed with authentic recipes, and now with more than 66 company-owned locations, the Company has continued to grow steadily throughout Florida and up the east coast since that time. The brand prides itself on its award-winning coal fired pizzas, oven roasted chicken wings, homemade meatballs, Eggplant Marino (named after partner and NFL hall of famer Dan Marino), and Anthony’s Classic Italian Salad.
For more information, visit https://acfp.com/ or follow Anthony’s on Instagram at anthonyscoaliredpizza and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/AnthonysCoalFiredPizza.
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